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By Samuel G. Bayne

IPN Id Est Media. Paperback. Condition: New. 316 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.8in.As a
tribute to a legendary Irish-American businessman and philanthropist of the early 20th century, the
2016 Edition of Derricks of Destiny, celebrates one of the most remarkable eye-witness accounts of
life in America, when the fledgling oil and banking industries wore younger clothes. Already a skilful
writer of world renowned books, Samuel Bayne then turned his pen to sketching an anecdotal
history of events as he remembered them, from a truly incredible career in the days of the wildcat
oil booms in a United States that was less well developed than she is today. Not satisfied to live the
life of a highly successful oil tycoon and oil-well supplies magnate, Our Man Bayne had the
pioneering energy and ambition to then turn his hand to banking and finance. And what flair, skill
and understated charisma comes through his autobiographical account of how he became one of
the worlds wealthiest men. As part of Irelands 2016 remembrances, the 2016 Edition of his all but
forgotten autobiography has been re-edited and re-written in parts, as a tribute to a man who
turned his business skills to the...
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Orin Blick-- Orin Blick

This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Faye Shanahan-- Faye Shanahan
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